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TOPICS....

by TODD
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During the war everybody was
thankful for the tough, hard^^
fighting Russians. A lot of people
VOLUME 24
RICHMOND, KY., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 194f.
wondered why we had talked so
NUMBER 11
harshly of the "Reds" before the
war. When Stalingrad did not
fall and when other victories were
achieved by our great allies, we
all thanked Providence that we
were on the aide of ao resourceful
The Delta Alpha Chapter of the
a nation as Russia. When someKappa Delta Pi presented a proone would mention the fact that
gram in chapel, Wednesday, April
the armies of that nation would
Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury of Bos3. Mr. M. E. Mattox presided at
rip the heart out of Germany when ton, Mass., called "an internation,the program and Introduced the
they got there, everybody would alist by instinct" and one of the
persons taking part on the profeel a warm glow, smiled (and most brilliant
—ters in Amergram.
probably laughed maniacally) and ican church circles, will be the
The first number on the program
•agree that the Germans would guest of Eastern on April 29 and
Due to conflicts, the eighth anwas a piano duet by Mary and
swim the North Sea rather than 30. She will be the speaker at a
Mildred Langan, 'The Dragon
nual Military Ball which was
face the punishment that would special assembly held at 7:30 p.
Fighter." by Hoffman.
planned fof April 19, has been
have been meted out to them by m. on Monday, April 39, la the
the Red Army.
Dr. Jack Allen gave an InterestHiram Brock auditorium. She will
postponed until April 23, it was
ing talk on the national history of
Plenty of people were willing to meet with a number of smaller
announced today by Lt. CoL
Kappa
Delta
Pi
from
1911
to
the
let Russia have war materials free groups during the two days she Is
Claude Craft. Cadet Craft, who to
present. Viola Campbell, a junior
.of charge, Just out of pure grati- on our campus.
from Corbln, Ky., told of the hisIn charge of the arrangements for
tude. Many others would swear
Dr. Seabury, who Is Educational
tory of our local chapter of the
■on hearing that the Russians need- Secretary of the American Board
the dance, is a junior from Mt.
Kappa
Delta
PI,
from
1935
to
the
ed more material. They would of Foreign Missions, spends the
Sterling
majoring in commerce.
present. Miss Alethea Heft, from
write letters to congressmen ad- major part of her time "on the
e
1 given Dv
Louisville,
and
president
of
our
,Tl!
&5
**• members
vising them to let Russia have road" filling platform and pulpit
of the R.O.T.C, to under the direclocal
chapter
of
Kappa
Delta
Pi,
anything. Better to give up a few engagements, addressing students,
tion
of
Col.
John
O.
Taylor,
comtold of some of the experiences
luxuries than to lose the war and leading discussion groups of youth
mandant of the college unit.
which
she
had
at
the
National
Conhave everything: taken away.
on college campuses, and In interne
mam
vocation of the Kappa Delta Pi,
K n .?,' ?*
'«**""« of the
People knew what happened to denominational groups.
m
held at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, last
^nvntZ*
* Pawning of the
countries that were overrun by the
Widely traveled, a lover of youth,
month.
R.O.T.C. Queen, who will be chosen
Nazis. It was tough all over, then. Dr. Seabury Is easily one of AmerThe program was concluded with
from ballots marked by members
When the war ended last sum- ica's outstanding Christian woa few remarks from Mr. Mattox.
of the R.O.T.C. attending the
mer, everybody rejoiced madly. V- men leaders and speakers on
dance.
The selection of the queen
Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury
J Day was the day they had dream- Christianity and the program of
will be made from the five girls
ed about. Peace was again with the Church at home and abroad.
who are now acting as sponsors of
the world, oh. wonderful peace: She has been for several years a
the various units:
new tires, gasoline, sugar, no ra- member of the National Preaching
Doris Johns—Battalion;
tion books, the boys at borne in- Mission of the Federal Council of Prota Decca Hold
Cadet Lt. Col. Claude Craft
Marie Rlherd—Battery A;
stead of in a fox-hole. Yes, every- Churches of Christ In America.
body wanted peace.
Irene Rader—Battery B;
Dynamic, humorous, incisive and
Why was it necessary to have courageous in her presentations,
Rosemary Bruner—Battery C;
The initiation banquet for the
a war ? Someone had decided' long Dr. Seabury leaves behind her the
Dorothy
Eades—Basic Class.
new
members
of
Prota
Decca,
the
ago that it wasn't necessary. That reputation of being "one of the
Burgoyne Moores and his oris when the UN was thought of. people who have made a differ- local honorary sorority for sophPresident W. F. O'Donnell rep- chestra will provide music for the
The good old UN that would make ence."
Her major Interest to omore women, was held on
resented the college recently at dance to be held in Walnut Hall
the world safe for something. "just folks" and she never misses Tuesday evening, April 16, at six
the annual convention of the from 9-1. During the course of the
Sure, the UN would stamp out a chance to talk with them whero'clock in the Blue Room of the
Southern Association of Colleges dance, there will be eight notrouble before It started.
ever and whenever she finds them. Student Union Building.
and Secondary Schools. The con- breaks and one dance for men in
"Those 'Reds' are trying to
Miss Seabury, who is the first
vention, held in Memphis, Tenn., uniform only.
start another war. What the devil
Mrs. Sarah Holmes, Dean of
This will be the first Military
woman to receive an honorary dewas in session March 25-28.
is the matter with them?"
Women at the University of Kento be held at Eastern since
President W. F. O'Donnell has Ball
Well, It's like this, George (or gree from Elon College, North tucky, was the guest speaker.
1942.
whatever Mr. Average American's Carolina, which conferred upon Special music was a vocal solo,
been conferring in Cleveland,
name happens to be), you've be- her a Doctor of Literature during by Betty Perraut, ana a violin
Ohio, during the past week with
federal housing officials In the income so knocked-out in your peace- its Golden Anniversary celebration solo, by Nina Sue Herndon, acin
1940,
to
a
graduate
of
Smith
terest of securing additional houstime world that you've forgotten
companied by Anne Reiley CochCollege
and
has
made
several
trips
ing units for married veterans and Vets Administration
out valient allies," the Russians.
ran. The president of Prota Decabroad,
including
an
extended
their families and also dormitory
You've started calling them world tour during which she visit- ca, Aldene Porter, presided at
units for single men.
Sam C. Beckley, native Ken"Reds" again. Remember what
the banquet.
you said about those "Reds" when ed 27 countries.
By the fall quarter of 1946, East- tuckian and veteran of World
Proto
Decca,
of
which
Mrs.
EmIn 1938 Dr. Seabury was one of ma Y. Case is the sponsor, was
' things were tough ?
ern expects to have housing ac- War H, has been appointed as a
Oh yes, thii.gs were different only 49 American and Canadian organized on the campus in 1945.
commodations for more than 1,000 Records Analyst for the Veterans
then, but lets face the facts. You delegates to the great ecumenical At the end of three years, that to,
students and as indicated by the Administration Branch Office No.
were for the Russians during the church meeting in India.
present enrollment all these and 6, Columbus, Ohio, according to
in 1948, application will be made
war because you knew that they
Along literary lines Miss Sea- for membership in CWENS, the
more accommodations will be Ralph H. Stone, Deputy AdminisRev. W. A. E. Johnson
trator for the Branch Office.
were helping you. But you haven't bury specializes in writing books national honorary society. The
needed.
Mr. Beckley, a Graduate of
stopped to consider the fact that on understanding the world mis- members of Prota Deca are seAthletic Director Charles T. Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
the Russians are now helping sion of Christianity, her latest be- lected on the basis of outstanding
Hughes and Dr. Smith Park, head Teachers
College and the Univerthemselves. What are you going ing What Kind of a World Do You scholarship, service, and leaderof the mathematics department, sity of Kentucky, was director of
to do about It? Are you willing Want?, a discussion, study and ship.
attended a meeting of the South- public relations for the state
to join a world police force and action pamphlet on world order.
ern Interscholastic Athletic Associ- teachers college at Richmond beThe present members of Prota
go to Europe or Asia or any place
An ardent advocate of world Deca are:
ation in Birmingham, Alabama.
fore entering the Army in 1942.
The
Reverend
W.
A.
E.
Johnson,
else ? If you aren't, you don't real- peace. Dr. Seabury believes that
Dr. W. J. Moore, Dr. D. T. Fer- He attained the rank of Captain
Aldene
Porter,
president....
Kathpastor
of
the
First
Methodist
ly want permanent peace; you the foreign missionary to the best
just want to make things easier on emissary of friendliness America leen Sturgill, secretary; Marilyn Church, will be the speaker at the rell, and Dr. J. D. Coates attend- in the Army A*ir Forces. A memyourself. We don't particularly has today. They are doing the Trischman, treasurer; Betty Per- 6th annual Easter Sunrise service ed a conference at Murray State ber of the Masons and the Rotary
care to join the force ourselves, spade work for the foundation of raut; Martha Sharp, Lula Thur- in the amphitheater on the camp- Teachers College as regards the Club, Mr. Beckley to a former
president of the Richmond Rotary
but we realize that unless some- a just and durable peace. If the man; Claire Challinor; Mayme us at 6:00 o'clock Sunday morn- teacher education program.
Club.
ing.
one does, war will continue to Christians at home do not fall Hall; Rosemary Brunei-.
In his new position, Mr. Beckmake life uncertain until Earth them, she believes.
The Women's Glee Club, under
The initiates are: Lois Cockrell,
ley is a member of the Contact
collides with Vega.
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Robert
SeeNorms
Fuller,
Allene
Grubb,
Nina
Miss Seabury comes to Eastern
and Service Division of the Branch
under the auspices of the Danforth Sue Herndon, Mary Barker, Anne vers, will open the program with
Office, which is concerned with
Reiley Cochran, Marilyn Bellon- the processional hymn. James
Foundation of St. Louis.
A special meeting of the Y. M. the organization and direction of
by,
Margie Bradley, Shirley Walters, of Pineville, and Roy
contact and administrative serClouse. Wilkie Burns Gooch, Iva Dawn, of Covington, will play C. A. was held Monday evening, all
activities of the Veterans AdLee Crum, Doris Deetch, Isabelle "The 'Holy City" as a cornet duet, April 15, In Room 202 of the Stu- vice
ministration within the Branch
the
same
selection
which
they
predent
Union
Building.
The
purpose
Green,
Melba
Heuke,
Frances
Four new faculty members have
of Ohio, Kentucky, and
Jackson, Nina Kalb, Martha Lee sented at the first Sunrise service of the meeting was to reorganize area
been added to staff of the college
Michigan.
In
the
amphitheater.
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
at
Eastern.
Only
List.
Peggy
McGuire,
Ruth
Miller,
this quarter. Three of them have
Professor Virgil E. Burns, of Charlotte Newell, Elizabeth PenFollowing the singing of a spe- a skeleton organization has been
been former students of Eastern.
The music department has added the department of government at nington, Eleanor Ralston, and Bet- cial anthem by the Glee Club, maintained here during the war
Sandford Weller, president-elect years.
Mr. Wendell Rider to Its staff. He Eastern, was heard over WHAS, sy Tandy.
Mr. W. H. Nagel, associate
of the Y.M.C.A., of Harlan, will
will teach piano and direct the Louisville, Sunday at 11:46 a. m.
state
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
to
12:15
p.
m.
in
a
forum
with
give
the
call
to
worship.
Miss
male chorus.
The Student Union Music ComJane Johnston, Danforth Graduate in charge of student work, was
Mr. Rider is a graduate of the other state educators on the topic
Fellow, of- La Mesa, N. M., will present at the meeting to explain mittee presented Miss Robbie
Eastman School of Music in Ro- "Should Kentucky Have a New
lead the audience In prayer. Miss the purposes and program of the Owen, pianist, and Miss Nina Sue
chester, New York, and at the Constitution,"
Suzanne Malott, of Richmond, will men's organization on the college Herndon, violinist. In a recital In
Appearing on the program were
time of his employment was doing
Walnut Hall, Sunday, April 7, at
read the scriptural Easter story. campus.
graduate work there. He has re- State Superintendent John Fred
Sandy Welle!*, Harlan, was 4:00 p. m.
The Glee Club and audience will
cently been discharged from the Williams, Prof. J. E. Reeves of the
I
elected president* John Holland,
sing several hymns.
Navy after three years' service. political science department at the
in G major
Beethoven
Miss Robbie Owen, of Leitch- Houstonville, secretary, and Frank Sonata
Mrs. Mary D. House, former University of Kentucky, and Prof.
allegro vivace
field, will give a 15-mlnute chime Jones, Cincinnati, treasurer. These
English teacher at Waco, Ky., has C. Arnold Anderson of the deadagio grazioso
program from the Student Union men will take office Immediately
been employed to teach freshman partment of sociology at the Uniallegretto
and continue In their office next
tower preceding the service.
versity of Kentucky, who acted
English classes at Eastern.
year.
n
Mrs. House holds her Master's as chairman of the forum. The
All students, members of the
It to planned to elect officers Sonata In E major
Handel
forum
emphasized
educational
imdegree from Eastern and has done
faculty, and friends of the college for the organization for the comadagio cantable
provements
in
a
new
constitution.
graduate work at Peabody.
are invited to attend this program. ing year, so that these men can
allegro
Miss Alice Jane Tribble is actKretoler
attend training conferences this The Old Refrain
ing Librarian in the training
spring and summer and have the Spanish Dance In
school library while Mrs. J. LesGranados-Krelsler
Y. M. C. A. established and ready E minor
ter Miller is teaching English in
m
to function when the 1946-47 year
Model High School.
Etude In O
begins In September.
Miss Tribble is a graduate of
flat major
Chopin
Dr. N6el B. Cuff is the new
Model High and the University of
sponsor of the Y. M. C. A. at East- Intermezzo
Brahms
Kentucky where she majored in
Grainger
ern, and will work with the new Country Gardens
library science. Miss Tribble is
Achron
officers In perfecting a strong Nocturne Fantasia
from Richmond.
Anne Reiley Cochran, accompanist
chapter here.
*
Assuming his position In the Industrial Arts department sometime
this month, Mr. Dabney Doty beKEEP IT CLEAN
comes the fourth new member to
be added to the faculty. Mr. Doty
The much needed cleanup of the Eastern campus got
is a graduate of Eastern and has
taught In North Carolina schools
underway on Wednesday, April 3, with the aim of polishing:
for several years. He has recently
the school both physically and morally. Headed by President
been discharged from the Navy
Nicholas Brewer and the Veterans Club, an all-out drive of
after a tour of duty In China and
the student body was requested by a complete coverage of
Japan.

Noted Speaker to Appear
In Special Assembly

Kappa Delta Pi
In Chapel Program

Candidates Named for
Queen of Military Ball

ROTC Sponsors
Annual Event

r

Initiation Banquet

FACULTY NEWS

Beckley Appointed To

Sunrise Service
Set For Sunday

Y.M.C.A. Reorganizes,
Weiler Elected Head

College Adds Four
Members To Staff

Prof. Burns Speaks
On Radio Forum

Music Recital Given
In Walnut Hall

Madrigal Club to Make Tour

r

Announcement
HThe following assembly programs for the spring quarter have
been released from the President's
office:
April 17—Pre-Easter music witn
Mrs. Robert Seevers directing.
April 24—A panel on teacher
recruitment with Dr. N. B. Cuff
The Madrigal Club of Eastern presentation of an evening pro- Frisby. Charlotte Newell, Mrs.
presiding.
_,.,
April 29—This evening will re- will go on tour to Northern Keen- gram at a dinner meeting of the Blanche Seevers, director.
place the regular Wednesday tucky on April 34 and 28. Pro- Eastern alumni In Northern Ken- Third row: Clara Raines, Marilyn
icky.
Henry, Lois Reynolds, Iva Lee
chapel period with a program on
row: Anne Reiley Cochran, Crum, Margaret Anderson, Bev"What Kind of a World Do You grams will be presented at Dixie
Covington,
Newport,
becca Ward, Betty Perraut, erly Moseley, Elsie Harmon, LouWant?" Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury, Heights,
anlta England, Faye Gritton, toe McCrosky, Carol Hourigan, Jo
educational secretary of the Amer- Bellevue, Dayton, Ft. Thomas, and
Moloney, Mary Wood Lee, Marilyn Morris, Jean Watkina,
ican Board of Foreign Missions Ludtow.
Cockrell, Irene Johnson, VI- Jean Crutcher. •
will be in charge.
,..
,
Some of the members of the
Campbell, Mary Langan, Mll- Front row: Sally Leggett, Jean
May 8—Observance of National
Langan, Muriel Maddoac
Music Week conducted by the mu- dub will be entertained in the
Taylor, Ernestine Jasper, Emohomes of the Northern Kentucky
d row: Madolyn Wheatley, gene Austin, Love Clarke, Frances
sic department
students
and
the
rest
win
stay
at
Bush, Gene Elder, Mary Bar- Burleson, Emllie Eaton, Jean DunMay 15—Final Regents OraRobbie Owen, Joyce Hanser, gan, Doris Deetch, Margaret Jestorical Contest sponsored by Alpha the Netherlaad Plan In Cincinnati.
Parkins, Aldene Porter, ses, Mildred Payne, Marjorle GetZeta Kappa with Dr. P. M. arise
Smith, Helen Parks, Glenna ty.
la charge.
1 Plans are la the making toe the

the grounds to strip the campus of unsightly debris.
« The once-beautiful campus, of which we remember" a
few years back, has been badly mutilated in all respects.
Joe Reed, a representative of the Veterans Club, addressed
the student body at the chapel program of April 3 and urged
all students to cooperate in restoring that lost beauty. Itcan be done with your help.
It is not that much trouble for the students to throw
their cigarettes and paper in the containers provided
throughout the campus. At present, these trash boxes are
none too plentiful, but the veterans shall soon distribute
more of the same where they are most needed. Don't get
the idea that these containers are merely ornamental. If you
have to throw your trash some place, try using these cans
for change. You might be surprised at the amount of coke
cups, straws, cigarettes, and waste paper they will hold.The same condition is now a sore spot in the Student
Union Building. At times that place looks like Wrigley
Field after the 1945 World Series. If you are too tired to
walk to the sand containers to dispose of your cigarettes,
just let your girl friend hold them until you leave. No

■aerifies is too great.
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AS WE SEE IT
COPY NO. 3
'
Comes spring and with it conies the call
for outdoor sports-tennis, track and baseAs was the case, last year, the tennis
courts are in no condition to be used. Those
asphalt courts return the balls to their premanufactured stage of textile fibers in a
very short time. The sand that works loose
from the court makes it difficult for the
players to maintain their footing and invites
injury. Fortunately, no one has suffered
more than a few skin striations.
These facts have been stated before and
there were promises of improvements last
year. The clay courts behind the women's
dormitory have been allowed to grow up in
weeds and are hardly recognizeable. There
have been promises of improvements again
this year, but we are inclined to take a Missourian attitude toward the whole issue.
Tennis is a sport which is enjoyed by both
the men and the women on the campus and
along with horseback riding has become the
favorite outdoor recreation for the students.
Even though the college has no tennis
team at the present iime, these courts should
be kept in top condition. If we had a team,
the athletic department would not tolerate
such conditions, and changes would be made.
SERVICE OR SERVITUDE
Now that the Milestone is in the hands of
the printer and most of the hardest work is
finished, we can come forth with an editorial
which we have been saving for quite some
time. We have held this editorial back to
avoid the criticism of using editorial space
to further the interests of a friend.
Speaking very specifically—The editor of
the Milestone should be paid.
Any position which consumes as much
time as this one does deserves some remuneration. The hdnor which goes along with
the position is not sufficient remuneration.
The responsibility of the office is greater
than that of any other on the campus and
the work involved is, frankly, not worth it.
The light in the Milestone office has burned
many nights this quarter after the hour of
midnight. The KEA vacation was not enjoyed in the comforts of home; it was spent
in Room 101 of the Student Union.
If provision for the salary of the editor
cannot be made in the college budget, the
class should take it upon itself to make this
allotment in its yearbook budget. We hope
the junior class of this year will take notice
of this situation and will amend it next year.
This year's condition is not unusual. The
editor of the Milestone has never been paid
in the past. However, it's about time that we
change the existing poHcy. Let's be fair in
our" evaluations.

EASTERN PROGRESS
Entered at the postoffice at Richmond, Kentucky,
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From the card Index under Humor, we found
three books titled Tom Maeeon'a Annual, Humorous
Hits and How to Hold an Audience, and The World's
Beat Humor, from which we take our column for
this issue.

We always enjoy telling people
the ideas that we let slip by each
issue, for example, last issue we
were going to run an April Fool
Gazette. We had it all plannedinverted columns, incorrect heads,
misleading announcements, Jumbled type lines, and many other
oddities. But now that we've
stopped to think it over, we're
glad we didn't do it. (I'm damn
glad you didn't do It . . . The
Printer) We mentioned this idea
to someone after the paper came
but and they looked at us rather
startled and asked: "Didn't you do
it?"

Dora: "Has he proposed to you "yet?"
Flora: "No, but he has an engagement ring In
his voice."
Waiter: "That's spring chicken you are eating,
sir." Patron: "Yes, I guess so. I've been chewing on
the spring for the last half hour."
■

It's No Wonder That I Wander
There's nothing like the springtime
To start one's head a-reeling
And when the moon is shining
brightly
There's nothing more appealing
So when the bees start their
buzzing
And the young vines their
rambling
I simply cannot help it
But I'm Forever Ambling.
Quit Stalin And Start Russian
Stalin and his clan were down in
Iran
Leading the Kurds astray,
Then someone at the UN
Asked him what he was doin'
And out of Iran, Heran that day.
Otherwise Known As
Many people and organizations
go through their life's span without knowing the names that have
been given to them by other people. For example, the veterans'
wives may be surprised to learn
that their organization, Uxorus
Bellorum,
has
been
dubbed
Buxom Dolores." The Canterbury
Club will be amazed to learn that
their prized publication, Belles
Lettres, has been called "Dumbell
Letters." The staff of the Milestone has adopted a new name for
the annual after having labored
over it for such a long time. They
now refer to it as the "Millstone."
We shall refrain from printing
any titles that have been attached
to persons on the campus. We will
do this for personal security as
weU as journalistic security.

Come Out Of That Flour Bag
Mother, We Know You've Been
Thru The Mill
Greetings, you tillers of the
soil, another day, another 38c.
Now that we've acquainted ourselves freely and our fast growing clientele has developed into
a rare thing, I'd like to bring up
a subject which has pierced deeply
into the hearts of us lovers of the
simple life. By the way, to whose
of you that are new and wish
to be recognized by the clan, it
has been the custom to cruise the
rec room carrying a bushel basket
of cucumbers under your arm.
Someone's bound to see you.
As I was saying, our pride has
been hurt by a radio program
downstate which has succeeded
the familiar "Farm and Loam
Hour" program which was so dear
to us all. This new program, a
soap opera, sponsored by the
"Harlan Daily Surprise," is unworthy of replacing such a high
calibre of entertainment and I'm
sure that you all share my feelings. Perhaps some of you all have
never heard this new type of electronic corn in cans, but here is
a sample of the stuff we now
suffer. It's called "John's Other
Mother."
" 'John's Other Mother." (soft
music) The makers of those Jim
Dandy Soap Flakes present another touching episode in a young
man's struggle against the trials
and tribulations of fate. A young
man, who was born at the age of
three, battling the handicaps presented him in the tenement district of Newport. But before we
bring to you this morning's chapter here are a few words from
our sponsor as regards their new
product, the miracle suds of modern Monday, 'Boopsles.'
■ "Lad-deeze, are you constantly
troubled with red and course
handslesT Are you troubled with
a tattle-tale grey wash? Do little
children stop, stare and whisper
about you all? Then our suggestion to you is to. try "Boopsles.'
You've seen soap suds that sparkle and effervesce with a brilliant lustre. H-mmmnn? Well,
'Boopsies' just lay there. Merely
run down to your neighborhood
druggist and say 'Boopsies.' He'll
know what you mean.
"And
now,
'John's
Other
Mother.' (soft music) Today we
find John and Glenna eating fried
haciendas at the home of Aunt
Carolyn, his eccentric kin folk,
and wating for Louise and Kenneth to arrive. Last week, you
remember, Kenneth was seen at
the bowling alleys with Bonnie
La Schultz whose husband, Gerald, is attempting to lure Glenna
from John. However, John, our
hero, is on his guard and has sent
away to the farm for his country
counsin, Betty, who is a present
engaged to Bob Pfft, a Navy
yeoman on Island X somewhere
In the South Pacific. Through
secret correspondence Louisa has
(Ornittwm Oa Fags Inr).

i

-

•

"Quick!" shouted the doctor dropping the telephone receiver in his confusion, "my bag. There's a
fellow just telephoned in a dying voice that he can't
live without me!"
"Calm yourself, Dad," said daughter, who had
taken up the receiver. "It's Reggie; he mistook
your voice for mine."
Teacher: "Why are the days long in summer and
short in winter?"
*■%«
Student: "Because heat expands them and cold'-.
contracts them."
,
An anti-tobacco lecturer made such a powerful
speech against the use of tobacco that several of his
hearers went home and burned their cigars, holding
them in their teeth by way of further punishment.
She: "You told me before' I married you that '
you were well off."
He: "I waa, but I didn't know it."
BY ALLEN WHITE
"What is the chief cause of divorce?" asked a
college professor.
The second installment of our
True, many veterans of the past
Speaking offhand, we would say matrimony.
"V" Club came into being Tuesday world war stlU bear that feeling,
She: "The only men I kiss are my brothers."
a week ago, April 2, as Nicholas that they have the right and priviHe: "What lodge do you belong to?"
Brewer successfully launched his lege to do so as they please. This
term as newly elected president. is exactly the feeling which Mr.
"She swears no man's lips have ever touched
Having reUeved Jack Talbott, who Richards knows, and we know, to hers."
\
"That's enough to make any woman swear."
still rates another orchid for a be unjustified. The scar of the
job well done, Brewer certainly public actions of some World War
I rose and gave her my seat,
gained the confidence of the mem- I men on their return to the
I could not let her stand—
bers of the organization with sev- states is stiU sightly to public She made me think of mother, with
That strap held in her hand
eral proposals of great benefac- opinion to this day. On the contion to the school and club alike. trary, boys whb have recently re- The Prodigal's Return
(With thanks to Mr. Poe for the .use cf his meter)
Before venturing further we'd turned home to civilian life have In
a maze of mournful numbers,
been
comended
for
their
splendid
like to throw out the welcome
interfering with my slumbers,
mat, on behalf of the Veterans attitudes. We believe this remark Grimly I prepare to make my
Income tax returns once more;
Club, to those veterans who have to be a great compliment; howmental acrobatics.
not as yet joined the clan or at- ever, the reward is still there, that And withDelving
into mathematics,
tended a meeting. At present there alone of returning in one piece Compound fractions
and quadratics and
and
not
that
of
going
wild
in
are approximately 240 holders of
equations I explore;
,
the immortal ruptured duck en- false celebration.
conic -sections and proportions
+
rolled at Eastern, and sad it -jsl Mr. Mattox also pointed out Logarithms,
I explore—
indeed, that many have not signed" that nine out of every ten vetup. You don't have to be asked erans have become more socially And I murmur, "Nevermore!"
individually, fellows, It's your club adjusted than regular students.
Plans were laid to attempt to All the year my only Mecca is to boost
and to your benefit, and we're
the old exchequer; .
eager to see every veteran on the settle several problems which now
and ponder how to make
campus share the name. Meetings prevail throughout the school. Now I sweat
It lower than of yore;
are held every Tuesday night at Through the authorization of And I bless
the valuation of my
9:30 In the recreation room of President O'Donnell, permission
wife's poor relation.
Beckham Hall. If you've never has been granted for a member
the net taxation as it never
before belonged to a top rate of the organization to attend all Cutting down
did before—
campus organization here is your faculty meetings. Due to a misunderstanding concerning the ab- The exemption slighter greater than
chance.
It ever was before
This column is primarily to the sence from class of Students at- But I groan,
"O, nevermore!"
outside world, but the treasurer tending functions in representaof the club, James Morehead, has tion of the school, instructors I would like to take and fUe 'em
a word to those members who now will respect such cases upon
in a lunatic asylum,
have not aa yet received their legitimate excuse.
President Brewer announced As I look in vain for Schedule C
membership cards,.or paid their
and Section Number Four.
membership fees. He will gladly good news for the local tennis
take care of you in either case, enthusiasts with plans for avail- If their figures should refute me, "fare-thee-well"
you may salute me,
and may be contacted at Room ability of more tennis courts. One
of the three clay courts adjacent For I'm going out and shoot me with my
114, McCreary Hall.
back against the door;
Burnam Hall Will be experimenRICHARDS SPEAKS
tally concreted, and If proved suc- With my perforated person draped
against the chamber door,
The recently formed steering cessful, the other two will be
Croaking gently, "Nevermore!"
committee, a special group so or- finished.
ganized as to plan programs and
John Collins, chairman of the
The proprietor of a certain newspaper walks five
iron out preliminary questions to social committee, is now working
be brought up befoe the Veterans with Irv Keuhn, Dennie Campbell, miles each morning to keep up his circulation.
Club meeting, presented Mr. R. R. Carl Scott, and Ted Bennedett on
Little beams of moonshine
Richards, commerce department, plans for an outing for the, club
Little hugs and kisses,
as guest speaker of the meeting to be held in the near future. The
Make the little maiden
on April 2. Mr. Richards, himself most favored idea at present cenChange the name to Mrs.
a veteran of World War II, ters around a steak fry to be held
brought out some very fine points at Boonesboro, providing there
concerning: the rehabilitation and are steaks to be had, with similar
public rights of veterans. Those affairs to follow for veteran recpoints expressed by him bore a reation.
great deal of logic as regards the
The new science building, soon (By The Associated Collegiate Press)
actions of the veterans of World to be erected, has been proposed
War I. Inasmuch as these public as a memorial to our war dead of
Warrensburg, Mo.—ACP—Professor Fred E.
actions were highly disgraceful, Eastern. We sincerely wish for
the old idea of "let him do what this request to be fulfilled in re- Pauley's perfect attendance record at his work at
he wants to do. . . he has it com- membrance of the boys who Central Missouri State Teachers College has been
broken for the first time in 20 years, according to
ing to him" should be discouraged. gave the supreme sacrifice.
a letter received from Mr. Pauley by a member of
the faculty. No reason was given for the one day's
absence from work.
The Student of CMSTC carried a story of Prof.
BY MART NOTERMAN Pauley's record in 1937, which brought to data no
absences from work September, 1924, to January,
1946, from the eighth grade, through high school, 8
summers and some spring terms here at CMSTC;
The current band on everyone's and boogie with the other,,
4 summers at Wyoming University, 9 years of teachlips is Johnny Desmond. Johnny
• • •
got his start with Glenn Miller's
Her name is one of the newest ing in Missouri; 6 years in Wyoming, and 2 years In
overseas band. This 26-ycar old featured, on a major radio show, Idaho.
• • •
baritone has recorded for Victor that of NBC's Eddie Cantor Show.
Professors, acordlng to the student conception,
"Do You Love Me_J", "Don't You Thelma Carpenter, as Eddie's proRemember Me," "In the Eye of tege and songstress, holds the are middle-aged, stodgy, a bit quaint and a little
My Irish Colleen," and "In the spot that once helped skyrocket rheumatic. Dr. Gwynne Nettler of the sociology
Moon."
Deanna Durbin and Diana Shore department of Washington University, who is 32
and good looking; who skis, swims and surfs, and
Barry Wood's recording of To- to fame.
Born in Brooklyn, Thelma comes who likes music that is hot and solid, is the exceprow is Forever," and "Tilrwe Meet
Again" spots the Alec Wilder ar- from a musical background, her tion to the rule. .
Concerning exercise, Dr. Nettler says: "It should
raignment.
Barry has seldom father being a choir singer and
be active but not useful. I can't stand any kind of
sounded better than on this twin her mother an ex-dancer.
Eddie first discovered Thelma activity that has a utilitarian purpose . . . such aa
pairing of hits from the new International picture, "Tomorrow la at the New York supper club Ru« gardening."
Sounding rather like a jive talking bobby-soxer,
ban Blew where she was doing a
Forever."
*
The Calloway brand of rhythm show. When he heard her sing Dr. Nettler says, "I like music that la hot . . . it's
spots "If This Isn't Love" and "The "Memphis Bound" he knew that got to have beat Not this popular music, but
something like Duke Ellington's primitive recordshe was headed for the stars.
Honey Dipper."
Thelma started toward her ca- ings." Pointing to the record player in his offlos
Rocking mfl the way,
Count
Basle gives us "Jiving1 Joe Jack- reer at the age of seven, when she he explained that music should be listened to as
son" and 'Queer Street." Basle sang on the Kiddies Hour of an escape ... a catharis.
Demonstrating what he calls his "Bugs Bunny"
She has
rides the piano in fine style all the WNYC, New York.
way while Ana More handles the worked hard for this opportunity, complex, he pulled open the drawer of his desk and
ao here's luck in climbing the displayed a collection of raw carrots and turnips.
lyrics on the "Jackson" number.
In the other drawer he keeps candy.
Teddy Wilson Is represented stairs to stardom.
* * *
with eight sides in a new album. BEHIND THE MIKE:
It's a good thing that women dance backwards,
The sound man for Kay Kyser'a
The orchestra demonstrates what
Is commonly known aa the "52nd "College of Musical Knowledge" says Dr. Gerald H. Chapman, associate professor of
Street Gang." It's good Wilson, needed a typewriter to supply au- chemistry at Kent Stats University.
"A delicate little lady with her dainty 110 pounds
which means that you can't find thentic cllckety-clacks for a sebetter piano pounding anywhere. quence In the script. He called balanced on a spike heel has about 10 times the toeHere are a few discs you can't everywhere before he finally found crushing power of bar burly partner whose 180
miss. For instance. Perry Como's one. Just before airtime a mes- pounds are carried on broad-heeled brogans," ha
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows," senger delivered the machine—a explains.
* * *
Ring Crosby and Jimmy Dorsey shiny new noiseless.
Angel's Attic is the name given by eleven BowBasil Rathbone, the hunter,
with "Give Me the Simple Life"
plus "It's the Talk of the Town." heard on the Sherlock Holmes se- ling Green women to their dorm. They are quarterT. Dorsey performs with "My ries over the.Mutual network, be- ed on the top floor of the hospital building. They
Man" and "El Salon de Gut Buck- came the hunted when he failed abide by the same rules as the rest of the freshmen
et" and Kay Starr, the radio sing- to arrive at a party given in his on the campus. Exfra added conveniences .are, five
er, delivers with "Should I?" and honor by members of the cast. flights of steps to be entered by the back door and
Don't Meddle In My Mood." Fred- When he was finally located, the some loose phone wires not yet anchored to a phone.
• • •
dy Martin baa a unique record with witty sleuth had< to admit he hadn't
Students at Purdue University will soon be lookhis pianist playing 'The Flight of been able to find his way to the
0» rags fswi
tba Bumble EN" wltt QM band scan* of foaUviUaa.
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News of Our Alumni-and Former Students At Eastern.
James K. Pardon, Whlttey
City, Declared Dead
Cpl. James K. Purdon, 33, husband of Mrs. Rayma Dean Purdon,
Whltley City, reported missing
over Tokyo March 10, IMS, has
been declared dead by the War
Department. Crewman on a B-29
based In the Marianas, he had been
in the service since September,
1943, and overseas since February
5, 1946. He had participated In
four raids over Japan.
A graduate of Maysville high
school, Cpl. Purdon had completed his premedical study at Eastern before volunteering for the service.
Surviving besides his wife, who
was formerly Miss Rayma Dean
Inman, sophomore at Eastern in
1941-42, are his son, James Francis Purdon, three years- old; a
daughter, Klrby Elizabeth, six
months old; his mother, Mrs.
James Rees; two brothers, Blllie
and Tommie Purdon, and a halfsister, Mary Hannah Rees. Requiem High Mass was intoned
March 20 at St. Patrick's Church
in Maysville.
Mrs. Purdon and their two children are at present in Whltley
City but plan to go to Maysville
soon to be with Cpl. Purdon"s
mother.
Discharged
Thomas C. Little, '37, of Paint
Lick, has been released to inactive duty after serving two years
with the Navy and is doing graduate work at Peabody College. His
address is 1208 17th Ave., Nashville, Tenn. Lt Little served with
the Armed Guard aboard a merchant ship about a year.
George Ordich, '42, of Midland,
Pa., has returned from nearly two
years of service In the European
Theater. In the service since July,
1942, Sgt. Ordich served with an
ordnance company.
Lt. Dabney Doty, '40, of Richmond, has accepted a position to
teach in the Industrial Arts department at Eastern beginning
with the spring mid-term which
will open April 24. In the Navy

V I CTROLA
RECORDS
New Shipments of Victor,
Columbia, Capitol and
Decca Records Arriving
Weekly
THE FIXIT SHOP
Madison Theatre Bldg.

more than two years, Lt. Doty
served aboard the USS Ringness
about 18 months. Mrs. Doty and
their small son, Dabney B., Jr., are
at present with her parents in
Nashville, Tenn.
Prewitt Payntsr, '42, of Brooksvil'e, is attending the University
of Kentucky. His address is 915
Cramer Ave., Lexington. Capt.
Paynter recently was discharged
from the Army after serving nearly four years, two years of which
were with the 367th Field Artillery Bn. in the Pacific.
Claude H. Harris. '41, of Jackson, Tenn., and Louisville, has been
appointed to the staff of the Lincoln Building and Loan Association, 124 South Fourth St., Louisville, It has been announced by A.
R. Kimmerling, secretary of the
company. Mr. Harris, recently
separated from the Army as a captain, was with the First Army
which crossed the Rhine into Germany. Later he was in an administrative post with the Seventh
United States Army Headquarters
In Heidelberg, Germany, where he
was stationed until recently. Mr.
Harris Is the brother of Mrs. Noel
B. Cuff, of Richmond. He and
Mrs. Harris (Ann SUglltz, '40) are
living at S3 Club Lane, Louisville.
Capt. Kenneth S. Mann, husband
of Susan Biesack Mann, '42, is on
terminal leave. They are at present vacationing in New Orleans
but will stay temporarily with his
parents at 3159 Rosina Ave., Coving-ton, until Mrs. Mann's school is
out in June. Capt. Mann returned
from overseas two weeks ago.
WT 1/c Willard Edward Swlnford, of Berea, freshman in 194041, received his discharge from the
Navy April 2. He recently returned from more than two years of
duty with the USS Wlllmarth, destroyer escort, and has been based
based at Green Cove Springs, Fla.,
Naval Station the past month. He
entered the service in June, 1943.
George Soika, of Chicago, sophomore in 1942-43, was discharged
in January and is attending the
University of Alabama. His address Is 5337 Fifth Terrace South,
Birmingham 6, Ala. Mr. Soika
served overseas with the Field
Artillery more than two years.
Lt. James E. Worsham, freshman in 1942-43, Hopklnsville, has
been placed on Inactive duty and
is at his home. 125 McPherson
Ave., Hopklnsville. He entered
the service in April, 1943, and was
overseas with the 95th Division.
Ellhu Carroll, of Irvine, Junior
the winter quarter of 1942-43, has
been discharged after serving in
the service three years ago. His
present address is 1601 Columbia
Ave., Connersville, Ind.
AMM 1/c James W. Bradley, of
Stamping Ground, sophomore the
fall quarter of 1942-43, has been
released from the service. He en-

WELCOME TO

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
On Your Way to Town

South Second St.

tered the Navy in January, 1943, will move to Florence In Septem- and captured the Duke-Durham
Of the 758 students now enrolled
and has been on douty in the Pa- ber. At present Mr. Ashby Is Invitational meet.
at Eastern, 453 of this number
teaching at Lafayette High School,
cific about two years.
Herndon, 34, coached three years are women, and 305 are men. Of
Lexington, and taking graduate at Loyall high school and five these 305 men, 241 of them era
Grads and Former Students
work at the University of Kentuc- years at Cumberland before going veterans of this war.
In the Service
ky. He was recently discharged to Frankfort in 1943. He is marafter serving 45 months with the ried and the father of two daughLt. Claude H. Rawllns, '43, of Army Air Forces.
ters.
Newport, is with 30th Field ArtilA daughter, Judith Diana, born
lery Group, c/o Postmaster, New
Fred Folmer, '32, has accepted
York. He has been in the service March 12 to the Reverend and a position as associate librarian
since April, 1943, and In the Euro- Mrs. Byron Carlisle at Winston- with the University of Texas. He
Salem, N. C. Mrs. Carlisle is the began his duties there March 10
pean Theater about 18 months.
former Miss Emma Linley, '39, of after receiving his master's degree
Lt. William Hugh Mason, '43, of Cynthiana.
In Library Science from the UniRichmond, Is in Sendia, Japan, with
A son, David William, born versity of Michigan. Mr. Folmer
158th Quartermaster Bakery Co.,
APO 547, c/o Postmaster, San March 27 to Capt. and Mrs. Har- served In the Navy four years.
Francisco. Lt. Mason, In the ser- old A. Wlcklund in Tampa, Fla.
Miss Virginia wigiesworth, '43,
vice since July, 1943, went to the Capt. Wicklund, '40, has been in of Cynthiana, is foods specialist
the
Army
Air
Forces
the
past
six
Pacific in July, 1945.
with Baumer Foods, Inc., in New
Lt. Don Louis Hlgnlte. USNR, years and served as navigator with Orleans. Her address is 4300 Tua
B-17
group
In
the
African
The'37, of Richmond and Barbourvllle,
lane Ave., New Orleans 19, La.
and Mrs. Hlgnlte (Dorrls Million, ator 15 months, returning to this She reports seeing Denver and
country
In
September,
1943.
Capt.
'39) and their small daughter are
Doriselwool Sams, who are both
living at 5415 19th Ave., Avondale and Mrs. Wlcklund (Dorothy Arm- employed In New Orleans.
strong,
of
Bradenton,
Fla.)
and
Terrace, Prince George's County,
Dr. Jenkins Released From Duty
Maryland. Lt. Hlgnlte Is with the their small daughter and son live'
Lt. Emerson D. Jenkins, memPower Plant Design Division of at 908 W. Plymouth, Tampa 3, ber of the mathematics faculty on
the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Fla.
leave of absence for the past four
Department, Washington, DC. In News About Grads
years while serving in the Naval
Herb Farm Shop
the Navy five years, he was reReserve, was released to inactive
cently transferred from the Naval Not In the Service
duty March 21 and was a recent
Air Station at Alameda, Calif., to
T. C. McDaniel, Jr., '34, has re- visitor on the campus. He recentEXCLUSIVE
Washington.
signed his position as assistant ly returned from a year of duty in
Major John C. Sparrow, '35, of director of Disaster Service at the Pacific.
Irvine, has been transferred from American Red Cross Area Head**TALC TRIO"..$1.00 (^
Washington, D. C, to Columbus, quarters to attend medical school.
Ohio. His address is Box 3091, He is at present enrolled at East- Increase Shown
University Station, Columbus 10. ern taking pre-medical work.
In Enrollment
. . . clever packaging
Major Sparrow has been in the
McDaniel has had charge of all
Army six years and served In the
in three separate and
Now that the war Is over and
European Theater over two years disaster relief preparedness work everything
seems
to
be
getting
in
the
Eastern
Area.
He
saw
disdifferently scented talwith the 8th Air Force Command.
to normal, the size of the
Dr. Paul Robinson, '42, of Wal- aster service In the Ohio Valley back
cums. Night Scented
body at Eastern has begun
ton, who recently graduated from floods of 1945 and in the south- student
to
show
a
definite
Increase.
Stock, Lilac and Green
eastern
Kentucky
floods
of
1946.
Medical College of Virginia, RichThe total enrollment for last
Meet. Sheer delight to
mond, will Intern 15 months at Before entering this service, he quarter
approximately 582
the college there and will then had been a field representative for students, was
•hake out and u«el
and
up
to
the
present
First
Aid,
Water
Safety
and
Acciserve three years with the Army
date of this quarter the enrollment
Medical Corps.
Mrs. Robinson dent Prevention Service of the stands
at 758. This Is a good in- Margaret Burnam Shop
(Marguerite Rivard, '42) is teach- Red Cross In the Eastern Area crease over
last quarter.
North Second St
ing In Richmond, Va., high school. since January, 1942.
A former all-star basketball
Lt. Robert M. Worthington, Dry
Ridge, junior in 1941-42, is with player at Eastern, McDaniel taught
875th Sqdn.. 498th B. G., 73rd and coached in Kentucky, TennesWing, MacDill Field. Box 1793, see, and South Carolina. He servYou're feet first
as a Red Cross volunteer from
Tampa, Fla. Lt. Worthington has ed
Columbia,
South
Carolina,
In
first
in fashion with
been In the Army Air Forces more
aid work with local chapters In
than three years.
that state.
A native of Burning Springs,
Weddings
Ky., he received his bachelor of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Collins, of arts from Eastern and his master
Richmond, announce the marriage of arts degrees at George Peabody
of their daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann College in Nashville, Tenn. He took
Erickson, to Lee Duncan Stokes, additional graduate work at Bosson of Mrs. Joel Jefferson Stokes, ton University.
and the late Mr. Stokes, of MontRaymond (Red) Herndon, '37,
icello, on April 6 at Waverly, their whose Frankfort High School athhome on Union Road near Rich- letic teams have captured three
mond. The Reverend Frank N. Central
Kentucky
Conference
Tinder, pastor of the First Chris- championships in the last year, has
tian Church, officiated In the pres- announced that he has signed a
ence of the families and a few one-year contract as head football
friends.
coach at Georgetown College, Ky.
The bride graduated from East- He will assume his duties at the
ern in 1938 and attended the Uni- beginning of the fall term.
versity of Kentucky. Mr. Stokes
Herndon's Frankfort teams won
attended Lindsay Wilson College the CKC football Utle last fall. His
at Columbia and was graduated basketball teams have won the
from the University of Kentucky. last two cage titles and, after losHe entered the Navy in July, 1942, ing in the regional tourney a few
spent 28 months overseas and was weeks ago, went to Durham, N. C.
discharged in December with the
rank of lieutenant.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes will make
their home in New York City,
where he Is associated with the
^
Southern Railway.
Capt. Harold N. Hall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hall of Cynthiana, and
Miss La Verne Conley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Conley of Chicago, 111., were married at the Old
Post Chapel in Fort Sill, Okla.,
recently In a military ceremony.
The bride was given in. marriage
by her brother, Joseph Conley, U.
(Managed by Eastern Graduate)
S. Navy. Her only attendant was
Mrs. Paul Hounchell (Mary Helen
Colvin, '43). Lt. Hounchell, '43,
was best man. The ushers were
Capt. Eddie Downing, of Corbin,
and Woodford Hall, the groom's
brother. Immediately following
the ceremony, a reception and dinner were held at the Fort Sill Officers Club.
Capt. Hall was a senior at Eastern in 1941-42 when he left to enter the service as a graduate in
the ROTC. He recently returned
from overseas duty and Is now attending radar school In Fort Sill.
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Engagements
The Reverend and Mrs. Frederick D. Stevenson, Corbin, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Roberta Booth, to Mr.
Richard Frederick Hobson, son of
Mr*, and Mrs. Marvin B. Hobson,
of Ashland. Miss Stevenson attended Tusculum College, Greeneville. Tennessee, for one year and
was graduated from Eastern in
the class of 1943. Mr. Hobson is
a graduate of Marshall College,
Huntingdon, W. Va., and at present
Is taking graduate work at the
University of Cincinnati. He received his discharge from the Army
Air Force In July after serving
forty months, including 27 months
in the North African, Middle East,
and European theaters. The wedding Is planned for June.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Canfield,
of Richmond, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Helen Sue Canfield, to J. Miller
Lackey, Jr., of Berea. Miss Canfield ,4* a graduate of Model High
School and completed one year In
the Cadet Nurse Corps in Louisville. Mr. Lackey, sophomore in
1940-41, served 28 months oversea*, in Africa with the Army Air
Corps. He was discharged November 1, 1947. The wedding will be
snlnnnrtfTMl April 28 at the First
Presbyterian Church la Richmond.
Jailor Alomnl
A son, Wilson Thomas, Jr., born
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson T. Ashby
on February 5. Tommy, as he will
be called, weighed 9 pounds at
birth. Mr. Ashby recently accepted a position as head of the Business Education Department of
State Teachers College, Florence,
Alabama, and ba and hla family
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Maroons Open Season
Facing Tigers Friday
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GAME FRIDAY

With their first regularly scheduled game of the season against
Wesleyan having been cancelled,
the Maroons will make a second
attempt to open their 1946 baseball season Friday when they opBASEBALL.
pose the Georgetown Tigers.
Eastern's baseball season will start this week. Georgetown will
Wesleyan had to cancel their
appear on the local diamond Friday, the 19th. Kentucky Wesleyan is
game because they have not
tentatively scheduled for a game here the 17th, but as this goes to first
able to get their team In
press final arrangements have not been completed. Coach Hughes been
shape. Although they haven't
has been watching the candidates in an effort to determine the begin- marked
off their field as yet,
ning nine. This spring, unlike some of the past few years, there are
they plan to have everything In
a large number gunning for the team. That, In Itself, is an encourag- shape
the would-be return
ing sign as competition promotes a better spirit and usually better game InforWinchester
April 24.
playing. Last year's nine finished the season winning six and losing
Following Friday's encounter
only one. This spring eleven games have been contracted and two
with Georgetown, the Maroons
remain on the tentative list with Wesleyan.
HARLEQUINADE
will be host to the Hilltoppers of
Western Saturday afternoon. This
FALL FOOTBALL
Take an intriguing print
Now that spring football practice Is over and baseball is coming was the last date to be added to
into the limelight, many have lost sight of the gridiron season that the now-complete twelve-game
in a modern geometric dewill open in September. Although Eastern still has one open date to schedule which calls for six games
sign . . . play it against
fill, October 19, eight games have been carded for the Maroons. The at home and an equal amount on
sophisticated black in gay
opening game will be with Tennessee Polytechnic Institute from the road.
Harlequin fashion... style
Cookesville, Tennessee on September 21. The following week Eastrn
Coach "Turkey" Hughes nil
will travel to Salisbury, N. C, for a game with Catawba. The Central been putting 32 Eastern hopefuls
it on young, uncluttered
Michigan team from Mt. Pleasant will appear on Hanger Field Oc- through steady practice for the
lines .. . and you have the
tober 5. The Maroons will cross the state on October 12 to engage past three weeks and before Friperfect dress recipe for
the Murray Thoroughbreds. Then the schedule calls for Valparaiso day will have the number shaved
nappy, carefree summer
at Eastern October 26, Morehead at Morehead November 2, Indiana to about 22 to facilitate battingdays!
State here November 9, and the season will be drawn to a close with practice. Last week the squad
the Hilltoppers of Western at Bowling Oreen.
spent most of their time In pracBlocks of black altertice games, giving the pitchers
NATIONAL PASTIME
nate
with blocks of the
an opportunity to loosen up and
The baseball season gets under way this coming week as the Na- the batters a chance to sharpen
geometric print in the
tional and American League clamor for their respective pennants. The their eyes. Most of the tryouts
front of this gay Fashion
spring training has been colorful and with the Mexican League coaxing showed up very well and Coach
Frock of the Week. The
many of the players with enormous salaries, something new has add- has some very good material to
ed to the headaches which owners and managers endure prior to open- work with.
simple round neckline fits
ing day. Now comes the question as to which teams will appear in
He is especially wealthy this
close to the throat and is
the world sries next October. The New York Yankees are generally season with nine pitchers to
slashed open slightly in
lacked to win easily since they have their pre-war line up back on the choose from, two of whom gave
front, and broad shoulders
roster. In the National League the winner can not be so easily chosen. exceptional display of speed In
Judging from Uv? pre-season play it will be the Cardinals, Pirates, or practice. The top men on the
extend to form cap sleeves
Giants. Pick any you like but skip the Cincinnati Reds, 1* looks like pitching staff appear to be Goebel
that are cut deep into the
they are due for another twenty year role as the bridesmaid of the Ritter and Ray Giltner, a newarmhole for a winged look.
senior circuit.
comer to Eastern from Covington.
These
two
men
will
probably
draw
The geometric print
QUESTION AND ANSWEB DEPARTMENT
stands on its own to form
1. The following terms denote periods of play, With what sports the opening pitching assignments,
Ritter
on
Friday
against
Georgeare they associated?
the pretty, gracefully
town and Giltner facing Western
a. Chukker
b. Round
c. Set
d. Frame
e. Over
shirred
skirt and the enon
Saturday.
2. With what kind of races were the following men associated?
tire
back
of the dress.
Probable
Line-Up
a. Turner b. Campbell
c. Owens d. Bradley e. Vanderbllt
3. The following words alude to baseball—define them,
^ Coach Hughes is optimistic
A
go-everywhere
dress
that's
unfluttered
and unfussed in
a. Clinker b Portsider
c. Eagle's claw d. bingle e. Outer Jkboui the chances of his team
the
classic
manner
is
trim
enough
for
the
most efficient
garden.
this season and feels certain the
business girl... and pretty enough for the gayest gal about
4. With what major league baseball team did Dr. Keith play ball? Maroons will show themselves well
5. Who will be the starting pitcher in Eastern's first baseball against all their opponents this
game?
season. When asked Monday to
name the probable starting team
Answers to the questions that appeared in the last issue:
for Friday's frame, he (rave the
names of the likely candidates and
1. Wittenburg College defeated Eastern 99-0 on the gridiron in their
positions, but emphasize*
1931.
that he might change his mind
2. Eastern was undefeated and untied during the 1940 football sea- before starting time for the game.
son.
The battery for Friday's game
3. Art Lund, vocalist with Benny Goodman's band, is a graduate probably will be Ritter pitching;
and former football star of Eastern.
and Delmas Freeman catching".
4. Eastern's won and lost record after the completion of all basket- The infield will be Casey Nowaball games this season was 21-4.
kowski at first, Pete Nonna5. The letters properly unscrambled will give you Rome Rankin, maker at second,' "Pee Wee" CinTom Samuels, end Turkey Hughes.
«w
namon in the short stop position,
and Chester Mielcarek holdine
down the hot corner. The outfield
PEASANT LIFE
even have started through the will be composed of BUI DeVenzlo
(Continued From Page Two)
necessary procedure, or If so, have right, Paul Meyers center and
contacted Bob Pfft, the Nayy yeo- been Ill-advised and haven't sub- Wren left.
man, and, by using Glenna's name, mitted the proper information."
The schedule as H now stands
Bob has secretly fallen in love
"A surprisingly large number of
with Glenna who Is really Louise. veterans have answered NO to the
April 19—Georgetown, here.
In the meantime, Betty Is on her question "Do you apply for subApril 20—Western, here.
way to John and has. met Ann sistence 'allowance'?" Evans
April 24—Wesleyan. there.
O'Rellley on the train, who la an chuckled, "because they thought
April 26—Centre, there.
old flame of her brother. Ann It meant GI chow."
April 30—Ten. Poly Inst, here
has recently been discharged from
May 3—Western, there.
the WACs and is returning to the
May 8—University of Ky., here
arms of Gerald after an air mail
May 10—Murray, here.
courtship. John Is unaware of her
May 15—University of Kenintentions and Inwardly harbours
tucky, there.
her affections.
May 17—Georgetown, there.
Coach "Turkey" Hughes an"The scene opens at the home nounced
May 22—Centre, here.
today that Eastern's golf
of Aunt Carolyn, the eccentric team has two matches scheduled
May 24—Tenn. Poly Inst, there.
matron. Mary speaks: 'You're not with Centre College of Danville.
serious!' Certainly.' 'But why?"
first match is to be played
Why?' 'Why not?' 'What about The
at
the
Richmond Country Club
Albert?' Albert's an easel.' 'You golf course
on May 6. The other
mean weasel.' 'Shaddup.' (door- match will played
In Danville on
bell rings and a young girls crawls May 17.
thru the transom) 'Betty!' 'John!'
The members of Eastern's golf
(soft music)."
team are Goebel Ritter, Ben RobBusby's A Traitor with
inson, Jaako, and Charles Lee,
A Bum Carhsu-ator
with Chester Mielcarek serving as
an alternate.
This morning a lissome lass
Coach Hughes also stated that
waddled into my office, dressed in
is making arrangements to
a burlap onion sack and shoed or he
matches with the Univerherring boxes, with trouble on her schedule
By Brnie Nichols
sity
of
Kentucky
and the Univermind and a question on her lips.
of Louisville for a date someThe pretty young thing runs a sity
Joan Bennett Is the picture of
yak and cow farm (girl cows, that time in May.
Spring in her head-hugging bonnet
Is) outside of Maysllck and pre«.f natural straw with its feminine
sents the problem that her prise
touches of lace. Her jewelry acmilk cow, 0Busby, is only hitting
cents consist of a diamond and palon three cylinders. I'm answering
ladium scroll clip and earrings set
with both baguette and round-cut
her lh leter form so as to benefit
you all. Dear Miss P.: Your worEastern's track team wlU enter diamonds. (Pictured below.)
ries are over. Just feed Busby "a a triangular meet to be held in
platter of spoonbread, mbesd con- Danville at Centre College on May
servatively with Sanl-Flush, and 13, according to the Information
you'll find the outcome to be given by Track Coach Tom
astounding, II, however, this falls, Samuels. This will be the first
I suggest you buy your Grade A appearance of a Maroon track
across the river in the adjoining squad since 1943, when Eastern
county. It may not go well on took many high honors at the
cereal, but the effect Is sensa- KIAC meet in Berea. The other
tional.
colleges participating in the meet
will be Georgetown and Centre.
THI8 COLLEGIATE
This will be the only competi(Continued From Page Two)
tive meet prior to the KIAC meet
lng at great motion pictures as which wiU be held again this year
part of their classroom work. A as usual in Berea on May 18.
course in the Art of Motion PicEastern hold at least one state
tures is being offered by the Engrecord, that of the Javelin throw,
lish department. Twelve movies which
was set by Larry Becker
will be viewed and criticised during the course. These will include: in the 1943 meet He set a new
The Great Train Robbery, Birth record by tossing the Javelin 187
of a Nation, and Grapes of Wrath. feet, 12 feet father than the past
record of 176 held-, by a Berea
Austin, Tex.—ACP-^-An Insight contestant
During the practice sessions of
into the red tape problems the vetSmoothly tailored
eran has in returning to school, the past week, Larry has hurled
slacks.
Delicate drama in glittering
SWtf wtth »ome amusing side- It as far as 206 and has high
lights, was given by Robert W hopes of throwing it over the two- jewels is Betty Rhodes choice for
Evans, vocational adviser from hundred mark In the coming formal evening wear. A beautiful
the Veterans Administration re- KIAC meet to break his own rec- example of this is the twinkling
of diamonds, almost invisibly
gional office at Waco, Texas, who ord and set a new high mark for line
set in palladium, around the neckis now at the University of Texas the state.
Absent from this year's, meet line of her black lace dinner gown.
to invesigate cause of slow pay* • *
ments to student veterans under will be the high hurdles. However,
On her recent trip to New York
the GI BUI.
it will include the following eight
Ginny Simms acquired a piece of
"The veteran who appears on events:
jewelry that is a real conversation
The
mile
run,
the
one-hundred
the coUege campus with no more
piece ... It is a Jeweled cupid slitthan his feet and a sudden desire yard dash, the 880 relay, the one- ting on a palladium cloud danjrling
mile
relay,
the
220
low
hurdles,
to attend that particular institua Ashing rod from which hangs a
tion is the thorniest problem," the high Jump, the broad Jump. gold chain tipped with a diamond
the
javelin
throw,
and
the
shot
Evans said.
star . . . Frances Lanirford is input.
troducing a musical jewelry trend
"Although this Isn't the averIn addition to Larry Becker, to Hollywood. Her husband, Jon
age case," he explained, "there this year's squad will be comare some ex-servicemen who are posed of his brother, Gerald, Ted Hall, has had made to order for her
almost totally unfamiliar with Bennedett, Proctor Stapleton, Paul a palladium bracelet with several
bars of her favorite song. -1 Love
♦hTi ri*hto-am! •»«•««■ under ._Meyers, Jimmy Cinnamon, Jack You Truly." set In diamonds on a
the law. Perhaps, they may notiDotrar, IrvKcuhn,^SimtiSSSL ISH1SJC staff,

3:00 P. M.

/rn/t/csf f1cc« of the Week

Eastern Students
Achieve Academic
Distinction

President William F. O'Donnell
of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers CoUege today announced the
names of 48 students who achieved
academic honors during the winter
quarter. These have been placed
on the Dean's list which requires
a minimum of forty grade points
for the quarter. Those who won
this distinction Include the following:
Delia Abney, Bummer; Jeanne
Buchanan,
Rockholds;
Dennle
Campbell, Dayton, Ohio; Viola
CampbeU, Corbin; Love Clarke,
Drift; Shirley Clouse.Rice Station;
Claude Craft, Mt. Sterling; Doris
Deetch, Louisville; Victor DeSimone. McRoberts; Fred Edmonds,
PikeviUe; Charles Floyd, Richmond; Lee Gentry, Quail; Helen
Hammack, Corbin; Goebelene Harrod, Frankfort; John Holland,
Stanford; JeweU Howard, Crab
Orchard; Mary Frances Jackson,
Cropper; Eugene Jones, Germantown; Mabel Lillian Jones, Vancouver, Wash.; Carl Keen, DryhUl;
Mary Langan, Irvine;
Mildred Langan, Irvine; EUeen
R. Lewis, Brooklyn, N. T.; Ruby
Lowe, Whltepoet; Ruth Lowe,
Whitepost; Clemont McDowell. Irvine; Peggy McGulre, Ashland;
Ruth Miller, MontlceUo; Ruby
Monday, Ewlng, Va.; Manuel
Montgomery, McKlnney; Flonnie
Morgan, Bark Camp; Conrad Ott
Louisville; Thomas Parrlsh, Richmond; Elizabeth Pennington, Ashland; Aldene Porter, Covington;
Max Reed Bolivar, Ohio; Norma
Richards, Ashland; Karl Schilling,
Richmond; Herbert Searcy, Carrollton; Martha Sharp, Richmond;
Louise Shearer, Somerset; James
H. Smith, Closplint;
Randall Stevens, Ashland; Burnadlne Talbott Frankfort; Betsy
Tandy, Carrollton; Lula Mae Thurman, Lebanon Junction; Eugene
Tolson, Owensboro; Sara Trlbble,
BondviUe.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTS CLOTHES

Two Golf Matches
Scheduled With Centre

#5/

MESfT
Slacks Made
for Comfort
Soft durable fabrics expertly
tailored to give the maximum in comfort yet not
lacking

in

good

looks.

Choose your slacks from our
racks today. ..Checks, plaids,
stripes and solids.

JEWEL BOX

Two Track Meets
Set For Eastern Squad

EVERYTHING YOU HEED
IN SPORT CLOTHES

Cool t r o p 1 cal
slacks in a variety of colors.

